
Pay It Forward
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This is the pay it forward example 

from the film. Trevor helps his 

Mum, Mr Simmonet and Jerry. His 

hope is that each of the three 

people he helps will go on to 

help another three people, and 

this will keep going. Therefore 

creating a movement of people 

helping other helping and 

creating a change in the world. 





The film is 

loosely based 

on this book 







Task 

Think of a good action you 

could do that could be paid 

forward. 



Success criteria

1) Make sure your action is manageable and keeps within the 

current guidelines 

2) Think about how your action could be paid forward 

3) Set a realistic timeframe and amount of people you hope your 

pay it forward action will help. 

4) Create a PowerPoint presentation or report detailing your pay 

it forward idea and what you hope to achieve from it. 

5) Carry out your action, take pictures and add them to your 

PowerPoint presentation. Did you meet your expectations or 

exceed them? How did your action help people. 

6) Send presentation/report to grp-faphilosophy@glowschools.org.uk



Examples of good actions

Make a cup of tea

Phone a friend or family 

member to ask how they 

are doing 

Help with a 

household task 

such as hoovering 

Take a neighbour 

some shopping 

Post a card for 

someone who can’t 

leave their house 



Mrs Thacker’s 

pay it forward 

example. 

Mrs Thackers

parents made 

her family this 

Quiche for tea.

So Mrs Thacker 

& family 

decided to 

made these 

cakes 

For 3 different 

neighbours 

and friends 



Mr Swift’s pay 

it forward 

summer plans

Lots of local businesses have been 

harmed by convid19.  Over the 

holidays I will support my local 

cafes, restaurants and golf 

courses.

I will make donations of toys and 

games to local charities.

I will also make a donation to a 

local foodbank

I will thank all shop workers for 

keeping their stores running during 

lockdown



Weeks 1 -4

A huge well done to all S2 pupils who have 
completed work in the Social Subjects 
Faculty since our change of timetable.

We have tried to reply to all the emails we 
have been sent to acknowledge we have 
seen your work and leave feedback if 
appropriate.  If you have completed work for 
weeks 1-4 and have not received feedback 
by Friday 19th June please email your work 
again to m.swift@angusschools.org.uk

We want to recognise your efforts.

mailto:m.swift@angusschools.org.uk

